JSE Imaging Solutions joins the TWAIN Working Group to Shape the Future of Image Capture Technology

Partnership underscores JSE's commitment to innovation and the TWAIN standard

Raleigh, NC – February 13, 2024 – The TWAIN Working Group (TWG), a not-for-profit organization providing and fostering a universal public standard for image acquisition devices, announced today that JSE Imaging Solutions, a trailblazer with 30 years of excellence in image capture solutions, has joined the TWAIN Working Group as an Associate Member. As a Group member, JSE will have a pivotal role in advancing the TWAIN standard, which has been integral to the company's offerings, including its renowned Software Development Kits (SDKs) and OEM TWAIN drivers for a wide array of image capture devices.

JSE Imaging Solutions has carved a niche in the industry with its comprehensive suite of products and services, including the encleso enterprise scan control for web-based TWAIN scanning, the SnapTwain TWAIN driver, and the robust Command Line Scanning tool, TWAINCommander. These offerings exemplify JSE's dedication to addressing the diverse needs of programmers, administrators, and end users, ensuring seamless integration and enhanced functionality across various platforms and devices.

The TWAIN Working Group, a not-for-profit organization established in 1992, has been at the forefront of developing a universal public standard for linking applications and image acquisition devices. With the introduction of TWAIN Direct, the group has set a new benchmark for driverless, cloud-based image capture solutions, further facilitating the development of applications that access scanners without the need for vendor-specific drivers.

Kai Jungclaus, the founder and general manager of JSE Imaging Solutions, shared his enthusiasm about joining the TWAIN Working Group: "TWAIN has been in our DNA for 30 years. Now it is the time to give our experience back into the TWAIN Working Group as we believe that document capture will still have increased relevance in the coming decades. This collaboration
not only marks a significant milestone for JSE, but also paves the way for future innovations in
the imaging sector.”

Stated Joseph Odore, TWAIN Working Group Chairperson, “As an Associate Member, JSE
Imaging Solutions will work alongside other industry leaders within the TWAIN Working Group
to drive technological advancements and enhance the standard to accommodate future
technologies. This partnership is a testament to JSE’s leadership in the imaging solutions space
and its unwavering commitment to excellence and innovation.”

About JSE Imaging Solutions
JSE Imaging Solutions has been a leading developer of TWAIN development toolkits, drivers,
utilities, and imaging tools for over three decades. With a focus on innovation and quality, JSE
offers a range of products and services designed to meet the evolving needs of the imaging
industry, including web-based scan solutions, OEM driver development, and contract driver
testing. jse.de

About The TWAIN Working Group
The TWAIN Working Group, established in 1992, is a not-for-profit association of industry
leaders who have gathered to create a standard that benefits the imaging industry as a whole.
TWAIN's purpose is to provide and foster a universal public standard which links applications
and image acquisition devices. The ongoing mission of this organization is to continue to
enhance the standard to accommodate future technologies. TWAIN generates multiple
opportunities for application developers and users to access information and broaden the
standard; through a developer’s forum, main website and online self-certification process.
Current members of the TWAIN Working Group include JSE Imaging Solutions, P3iD
Technologies, Inc., ExactCODE GmbH, PFU America Inc., Kodak Alaris, InoTec – a Datawin GmbH
brand, Plustek, Inc., Atalasoft, Microtek, Inc., Dynamsoft, Epson America, Inc., LEAD
participation and sponsorship, PDF/R, the TWAIN API and imaging standards can be obtained at
pdfraster.org, twain.org and twaindirect.org.